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Dexter promotes Job Fair

i

Jack Dexter is the new Job
Developer In the Career
Planning and Placement
office atCSUSB.
Dexter is a two time
graduate from Cal State. He
received his B.A. in Fine Arts
and his M.A. in Educational
Counseling.
Dexter has a mission, it is
to get the student body more
aware of the possible jobs
that are available in the
Inland Empire.

V<^me 21 Number 2

One important way of doing
this is by having job fairs.
The job fairs will be the time
for students to find out what
kind of openings a company
has.
The first fair this year will
be a Holiday Job Fair. Many
of the iocai businesses will
have representatives on
campus to talk will students
and conduct interview's.
Some of the companies
participating are Pennys,
Montgomery Wards, May
Company, Broadway, Harris,
and Miller's Outpost.

Dexter is hoping that
eventually Inland Empire
businesses will be hiring
exclusively through Cal
State. "I want to provide
them with a continuing
supply of employers," he
adlded.
"What I really need
students to do once they have
obtained a job through these
fairs, is to return their em
ployed verification card,"
said Dexter. "This way 1 will
be able to tell how successful
the fair was."

Serving the community of Q3I State (i^iversity, San Bernardino

Bird's Eye View

Dexter is a believer in
education and that students
should stretch themselves.
He feels that students should
become 'work aware' while
they are sitll in school.
"It is better for students to
try different jobs while they
are still in school," said
Dexter. "This way students
can fall back and regroup. It
is easier to do this in school."
Dexter is available in his
office SS166 on Monday's and
Friday's. Anyone interested
in finding a job is welcome to
stop by.

October s, i966

Work continues on the long-awaited Faculty Office Building, photographed from
theroofofthePfauUbrary.Groundbreaklngfbrthe$2.1mllIlon,two-stoiybuHdlngtook
place In July, and occupant is expected for the Fall quarter next year.

( Sudf photo by )ohn R. Norton)
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LUriters

One day before the end

Corner

Have you ever wanted to see
your work published? WeU, now is
your chance. The 'Writer's
Comer" has arrived.
Shan stories and poetry wiU be
accepted for possible publication
begbming with this issue
DeatOine for material is every
Wednesday at noon. It must be
dropped qffat the Chronicle office
by the deadline in order to be
considered for the next issue.
Shmt stories and poetry items
can be no longer than five

By J. Dean Grotke
The couch was a relic. If there
was a reason that it was still
around, nobody knew that reason.
He knew that nobody wanted it. It
was beaten, as couches go. Most
pe(^ said it was a pieoe of junk,
wfaidi it was, and that it must be
ooUecting fleas and ^nder webs
and all sorts
wikUife.
Actually the couch was a
symptom of a bigger problem. It
was an flhnbation oi everything
that was never aooomplishfd at his
house. It should have been thrown
away months ago, maybe even
yean. Instead the ooocfa sitsout on
the open pofch next to the broken-

typewritten double-spaced pages.
Anytme interested is urged to
start participating. The 'Writer's
Comer" is hoidng forward to
havir^ some exciting work done by
our student community.
SPECIAL EDmON
The Chronicle is having an
extra-special Halloween edition
this year. Short stories and poetry
written in that theme can also be
submitted, and would be
appreciated

down refrigerator and the beat-up
old volkswagoD with no wheels,
and it rots away. Much too slowly,
he thought It would probably
never rot away in his lifirtime. He
would be dead or tbm would be
some sort of cross-cultural
Armaggedon (to satisfy the needs
of his pluralistic society), and that
stiq^ coudi would ranain
oblivious to it all, stfll rottingaway
after the last Angel had descended
and the last artful Dodger had
struck out
Patiroce would dumge things,
he had UKNigltt. Th^ would give h
away to someone who neetM an
old pile of shit, OT someone would
nxwe it out into the sun where it
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Copy Editor
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dts^^Kar.

the next morning the sun rose
,the roosters scrowecUhd the
Dodgers had lost, and so he
confomted the oou^
**Say your prayos couch." The
furniture stood sflent Go ahead,
make a run for it" the couch didn't
laugh. The coudi was a critic He
hated oitics. He grabbed the
couch by the arm and dragged the
he^less misb^)ro lump
the
pwdi and down tin gravel
driveway, towards the street to the
point where the brown garbage
dumpster was located.
Forfy yards of draggittg and be
was thm It was so easy that the
thmight of how this hadn't been
done years ago angered him, His
teeth began to grii^ He of the
angiy heart ey^ the couch. It
cowered. It wmild pay deariy for

its' time with him.
It was too big. It would never fit
in the dumpsto'. Woidd Imve to
take it back to the pmoh? The
garbage coUectms would never
pick it up if he left it next to the
dumpstCT. He b^an to think that it
was just inevitable that it would
never be disposed of.
No. He would keep his resolve.
He would make it fit He walked
back into the bouse and found the
biggest aluminum baseball bet on
the (vmises. The crowd gasped,
the end was near.
He walked back out to the
couch, his pace increasing as the
couch grew nearer, Ut rage

Unj hk imnd faring. Thf

couch winced as the attacker
^qvoadied, but he gave no
quarter. The attacker stopped
sriieo he readied die couch,
smiling, just for a moment Hie
attacker would be the one to solve
this proUem. The couch was
about to die.
And then the attacker exploded
with all the frustration
and
contempt that had built up within
him frw too many years.The oMich
was (heap, less th^ a couch, as be
had suspected, and the bat tore it
up with ease,
the bottmd
pieces of it flying in every
direction.
Over and over again be swung
Over and over again the
attacker swui^ at die old couch.
The wood diips began to pile up
around his anl^. The attack was
intensified, striking the thing with
a fiiiy that canonly be witnemed to
be undosfood.
Soon both arms were gone and
the couch was defenseless against
the attacker. The back went next,
flying off in bits and pieces, the
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wood and doth dying with equal
ease. Now only the bottom of the
couch remained. The attacker
threw off the last of the cushions,
baring the beast to an unearthly
stare, and began knocking it in
frcHS the sides,stron^y, ste^y. It
wouldn't be long now.
The attacko' paused momen
tarily, picking up parts of the
shattoed enemy and tossing than
in die dunqista'. The attadcer
looked at the couch, battered and
beaten, a shadow of its*former sdt
(This the attadmr said with his best
Howard Cosefl impersonation).
The artacker set the coodi on
side so that he could get a better
swing at it These would be die last
blows. They would be sweet The
Htfadrrr lashed inm it two more
times, stepped back, admired the
carnage, and then took three more
swings at it, which ripped a hole
into the fidniic that had covered the
bottom of the beast The dust
deared and die attacker's eyes
b^an to focus inside the beafen
couch. There was something
drawing his attention slowly,
subconsdously, until die visioo
grew dearer.
Shock. Dismay.These he fdt as
he realized that die objects that he
was focusing on were what was
left of three newborn kittens.They
were covered with splinters and
dust and he could cxily fmy that
they mi^t move, and show him
that they were alive.
A lifetime passed, and they were
still, until one of them slowfy
rdled over and stretched a paw
towards a sun it had never seen. He
was silent He was tired. He sat
down, laid down his weapon, and
dosed his eyes.

OFFICE MANAGER.
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would rot faster, maybe even
before the cross-cultural
Armaggedon.
But patience was a clumsy
surgeon and the opoation was
either botched or
off^ more
than a few times. Nobody ever did
get rid of the couch, and so it sat
out there (m the porch, thumtnng
its' nose at him as he passed it once
in the morning and once evtty
evening, at least on the slow days.
Armaggedcm was getting closer.
The signs were all around him.
Disne;^md was becoming a have
for poverts. He would solve this
pcoUem tomorrow, before it was
too late.
Tommorrow. Tomorrow was a
big word, be ooukl hardly tpdH it
Bm even if he couldnt spdl h, he
knew that he could change things.
That ooodi wasagoner. He wo^
rise above thesteod of mediocrity
and he would make that couch
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Scientist visiting campus
to reseorch exotic diseoses
^ John R. Horton
Ciyptosporidiuin. It sounds like
some 80ft of rode fatal to
Superman, though not really. It
could, howeva , be fatal to
Christopher Reeve. And
(vevention of &tality due to
Cryptosporidium may someday
require a supabuman feat
To that end have many
sdoitists from across the ^obe
dedicated their lives to respond to
the challo^.
Dr. Magda Amin may well be
among the new breed of super
sdentists devoted to the hasty
irradiation of potentially Idhal
diseases such as Cryptosfvidium.
''Any disease bq|insas a rarity,"
explained Amin, seated at a d^
located in ba second floor health
education laboratory office.
"Though the disease is now rare,"
continued Amin, "later it will be a
(m)Uem. And it will be a (voblem
not only in my home at Cairc^
Egypt, but here in America as
wefl."
Trananitted to humans by
domesticated
the lethal
aiimfint is one
smne 300
zoonotic diseases, according to
Dr. Amer El-Ahirat director of
Academic Resources at CSUSB.

A research colleague of Dr. Amin,
Dr, El-Ahraf dtes the research
advances o( Amin as significant
This is the first international
university relationship that
CSUSB has established since its,
inceptionCSUSB has established
ance its' inception. Dr. Amin, who
comes to us within the context of
the university rdatimisliip, will
s^e as a model for
other
agreements with otha inter
national universities."
As a readent professor ^
continued with another probing
question. Her dark eyessparkling,
within her country to lecture m
other universities and scientific
researdi CBcflitics. Durii^ ha
86/87 sdiool year viatat CSUSB,
the doctor's nours are daily spimt
in the field gathering animal
specimens, peering into a
microscope, and laboriously
charting resultaot data.
In fact, when asked how much
of a day Dr. Amin does spend on
her research, one stud^ was
KaflVd at the casual response
levied by Dr. AmiiL
"Oh, I suppose I spend on
average about half a day at my
work," Dr. Amin said. The
student, puzzled at the comment.

Dr. Amin diudded, "Oh, I see,"
said the dark-haimd, tiill and
slender doctor. "In Egypt, a half
day means just tlutt: 10 to 12
hours. Yes that's bow many hours
I put in, and most usually that
means seven days a week."
Though Dr. Amin keeps a high
level of dedication to her project
cm zoonotic diseases, riie is not
immune to occasional rest and
recupoation. She and husband
Salah Et-Daban, a mechanical
engineer
classes at
CSUSB, and their two diildren
recently >^uationed in San
Francisco, Mexico,San Diego^nd
Las V^as. Sessions on the tennis
court and piano help keep
Dr.Amin sha^, both (Aysicalty
and moitally.
Sharp she must stay to combat
Cryptosporidium. Like ralnes and
T.B., other zoimoCic, CryptospriT.B., other zocmotic diseases,
Cryptosporidium is already,
present in humans and dogs in San
Bonardino County. The disease
win not simfrfy vanish. At least not
without the dedicated research of
supeisdentists like Dr. Magada

i

(Strfr photo by )ctwi K. Herton)

Amin.

Resident Fulbrlght
Scholar Impacting
comm. dept.
Tatiana Galvan is somewhat
unique at CSUSB. She is the first
Fulbri^t Schcdar-in-Residence to
spend an academic year here.
According to Sid Kushna in the
Office of Spmisored Programs,
num^us CSUSB professors have
participated in the progm
atvoad, but tiiis is the first time
there has been a visiting scholar on
our campus.
Kushner said that the
administratimi had been trying fa
several years to get a visiting
sdKilar on campus, and for the pas
scholar cm campus, and for the
past two years to get Galvan. The
first year we were recommended
for funding, but there wasnt
enough funding in the program,"
he said This year the fundiiig was

(Soff ptoio by John K. Henon)

%
€

available to make it possMe.
Galvan will be teaching one
in the Communkatkm
Dqwitment each quarter. This
fall Galvan is teaching
Comparative Communicative
Systems, a comparative study of
media development around the
wcnid.
Abo, as a Fulbright scholar,
Galvan b required to lecture at
otha coQege campuses and to go
out into the community. She said
she b presently waking on a
schedule of lectures for the school
year. So far she has been invited to
Athens, Ohio, to give three
lectures next January.
<
While here, Galvan win be
doing research for a paper on the
effect of Spanish-language media

on the Hiqianic community in
Southon California. She said that
these media "have much influence
00 the Hbpanic pc^mlation here,
making the time in the
matniig the ties in the community
stronger. "They play an important,
needed social rde, connecting
people with social ideas."
She has already begun
ccmtacting pec^ in the broadcast
area and newspapers to start
collecting the nettled information.
Galvan received her Bacbdor's
degree in Journalism at the
National University of Mexico
and her Master's degree in
and ha Masta's degree d
Stanfod University in Cafifomia.
She b currently enrolled in the
Political Science PhD. program at
the Natfonal University ofMexioa

Help bring the world together.
Host an exchange student
International Youth Exchange, a Presi
dential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers
from other countries to live for a time with
American families and at
tend American schools.
I^am about partici
pating as a vohmteer^
host family.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
K;T*| Thf Intei-nationdl Ybuth Exchange.
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BACKPACKING
October IIAI2
After an excitiiig trip up the Palm
Springs Tram, hike for two or
three miles into the San Jacinto
wilderness. Cost includes
roundtrip on tram and campsite.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE;
October Stfa. COST:Not available
at jness time.
TRANSPORTATION: On your
own. An inftmnation sheet wfll be
provided when you register.

ipip
ipip
SKI MAMMOTH *86
December 14th-18th, Treat
yourself to an end oi the quarter
vacati(m at Mammoth Sid Area.
We provide ncellent aocomtv
dations, comply with Idtehens,
firewood, TV, sauna A jacuzzL
You can iMing food, or buy it
there, but don*t fo^et to bring
mon^ for lift tickets.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
November 24di, limited to 27
peoi^e. COST: $65 for four nights:
TRANSPORTATION: On your
own. An information riieet wfll be
provided when you roister.
*1^(7^

CENTRAL CITY 4 THEA TRES
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

EVERY SEAT, EVERY DA Y
ONLY

$1.50
STARTING OCTOBER 10. 1986

SANTA ANITA
October 18th
Join us at Baldwin Terrace for an
afternoon of horse racing at the
"Great Race Place**. The cost
includes admission and reserved
seating.
REGISTRASTION DEAD
LINE: Until filled
( first 25 to
nffSta) COST: Plan B-$2. (see
below)
TRANSPORTATION: Plan BTake your own car and meet us
there, (parking $2.)

MAGIC MOUNTAIN: Novem
ber 1. For an unforgettable day of
thrills, this is the place to be! Until
you have ridden the "coasters"
here, you do not know the
meaning of fear.
REGISTRATION DEAD
LINE: Until fiUed (first $20 to
register) COST: Plan B-$12. (see
below) TRANSPORTATION:
Plan B: Take your own car and
pay for parking.

BEGINNING ROCK CLIM
BING:
DECEMBER 6 & 7, Try your
hand (and feet) at basic boukMng
and climbing in "The Wonderland
of Rodcs,** Joshua Tree National
Mtmument You may sign up for
one day or both days. Fee indudes
equipment and instruction.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
Dec. 5th. COST; Students and one
guest, $15 per day. Othns, $20 per
day.
TRANSPORTATION: Provide
your own tranq)ortation, an
information ^eet will be available
when you roister.

ipip
ICE SKATING: November 23.
Escape to the beautiful " Ice
Castle** in Blue Jay for a two hour
sesaon of ice skating. Cost
includes transportation, admissum
and skates.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
November 17th, Limited to 14
participants. COST: $4.50 with
skates, $3.25 BYO skates.

Civic Light Opera
celebrates 40 years
with *The King and 1^
The San Bernardino Civic Light
Opera will open its, 40th
anniversary season with Rodgers
and Hammerstein's clasac The
King & / which will play
November 14-22
Starring are Nancy Dussautt,
known to televiacm midiences as
*Miriam Rush' onthe hit series Too
Close for Conrfort andlocallyasa
guest hostess on AM LA. And
making his second an)earance
with the San Bernardino CLO,
Robert Ito, remembered fw his
role as *Sam Fi^iyama* on the
soies i^ancy.
Under the direction of Jack
Bunch and produced by C. Dale
Joiks, The King andlwBi play at
the California Theatre of

Performing Arts located at 562 W.
4th Street in San Bernardino.
Tickets wfll go on sale October
15th and will be avaflatfle
throughout the CLO ofiBce located
at 2079 N.E Street or by writing
the San Bernardino CLO, P.O.
Box 606, San Bernardino,
C^alifomia 92402. Tidc^ prices
are: Fri. & Sat Evenings $11.0015.00 & 18.50, Balcony $9 A
$17.50. Mon., Tuc., Wed., Thurs.
Evmings A Sat Matinee; OrdL
$10.50-14.50 &17.50, Balcony
$8.50 A $16.50.
F<x further information cmitact
the San Bernardino Civic
Opera at 714-882-2545 or 714825-9452 Monday thru Saturday
from 9-JO AM-5:30 PM.

Sports
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Spikers get

Cross country
runners on track
for a highly
competitive season

jump on
rival teams
The CSUSB VoUeybaU team
raised their season record to 9-2,
winning both matches handify.
"We are kxridng to continue the
momentum of last week with three
stnng outings this week,** said
Lady Coyote Coach Naomi
Ruderman.
Ruderman explains her teams
winning record as a strong team
effort complimoited by the Lady
Coyotes unity on the court
Leading the CSUSB squad on the
court is newly dected Coyote
team captain, Lissa McD<mald
(Rediands HS), a 5-foot-7 hitt^.
Abo cited by Coadi Ruderman
for helping the Coyotes to their
current record was a sophomore,
Maigaret Weaver (Big Bear HS).
Cal State meets two teams this
week which they have already
defeated thb season, PomonaPitzer and the University of
Rediands. The third match for the
Lady Coyotes will be against Biola
Universi^. "Biola b a taller team,
but we are mudi quicker and can
defense a tngger squad," said
Rudeimaa
Results from last weeks match
would not indicate the Coyotes are
a team that specializes in defense.
CSUSB defeated the University of
Rediands for the second timne thb
season and then the next day
whipped Occidental Cdl^ in
three games: 15-4,15-10, and 154.

Tourney slated
The second annual CSUSBSoroptimist Invitational
Volleyball Tournament will
feature eight teams including the
defending champions- our
Coyotes.
Play begins at 8:30 am.,
Saturday, in the Cal State gym.
Action will continue
throughout the day with all five
tMfm playing a minimiiin o( five
o(ha teams. All matdiups will be
decided by best two of three
gamea
The tournament field is
comprised of CSUSB, ML St
Mary's College, Christ College,
The Master's Ccrfl^ Califr>mia
Baptist College, Occidental
CcAege, Whittier Col^e, and the
University of Rediands.
"Our objective for the
tournament b a full day of
exciting and competitive
volleyball," said Naomi
Rudmnan, Cal State coadt
The tournament championship
round b sdieduled for 6:30 p.nL
An awards cmmony will follow
the chanqnonship round. Honors
will go to first second, third, and
consolation, as wdl as six girb
being selected to an All-Toum^
team.
The tournament bsponscned by
Cal State and theSoroptimbt Club
of San Bernardino.

The Cal State Soccer team
faced their toughest week,
competidm-wise, and emerged
with one win and one loss. The
loss came against the topgun
among NCAA Division m
sdiools, UC San Di^. The
Coyotes lost 1-0 as CSUSB goalie.
Randy Green (Chico State) saved
11 of 12 shots on goal in a dassic
performance. The loss was the
Coyotes fourth straight loss by one
go^
The CSUSB team then feced a
Divisi<m I powerhouse, UC Irvine,
which was coming off a loss to the
team ranked 1st across the entire

nation, UCLA. The Coyotes
ivoved equal to the task, winnii^
the match in double^ertime
when freshman Trevor Coleman
(San Gorgonio) scored the ganu^
only goal
The CSUSB team encounters
more of Coach Carlos Juarez's
tough scheduling again thb wedc.
Cal State will encounto' Divbitm
n oiqxment CSU Dominguez
Hills, on Wednesday the Cougars
of Azusa Pacific University visit
CSUSB, and finalfy Satiirday the
Coyotes take on Whittier Cdl^
at the Coyote Country soccer field
at CSUSB

V

nA

The Cal State San Bemardino
Men's and Women's Cross
Country teams, acoordiiig to
CSUSB coach Tom Burleson, had
an outstanding day in the
Westmont CoUege Invitational
last Saturday.
FM instance, the CSUSB's
women's team finktw^
sixth
among all schods. Considering
that CSUSB was one of cmly two
Division HI teams competing, the
result b impressive. Leading the
Lady Coyotes was sophomore
Rebecca Hodde (Riverside/Notre
Dame HS), completing the hilly
3.1 mile course in 20 minutes and
48 seconds. Hodde's time earned
her a sixteenth place finbh out of
more than 100 runners.
Coadi Burlescm's pleasure at
the women's pCTftvmance tm
Saturday included CSUSB
defeating a strong Azusa Pacific
University squad, thb Saturday's
opponent
Burieson also noted theCoyotes
tightening their team time,
MngiDg all five runners individual
times doser to the tcq) CSUSB
finbher's time, thus allowing for a
better'team score. '
Lady Coyotes completing the
course included: Cathy King*
(Fcmtana/Fotttana HS) 28th place
finish in 22:10, sophomore
Gretchen Wuerch (Ri aho/Ebenbower HS) in 22:35 for 37th place.
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Marda Rigney (San Bemaidino/Ciqcm IS) running to 47th
place in 23:13, and freshman
Renee Bar^osld (Ridgecr^ Burloughs HS) finfatiing in 24:15 frn
64th place.
The men's Cross Country team
took 10th place in the first meet in
which Cal State could sctve as a
team. Coach Burlesonfdt the meet
tau^ the Coyotes to run as a unit
while also giving the CSUSB mea
m extra incoitive to be more
conqietitive because of scorii^ five
ninims.
Burlesmi diaracterizes hb men's
team as determined and
competitive. Burleson adds that
against Azusa Pacific this
Saturday, "the men's team will
have to uncork everything because
Azusa Pacific University beat us in
the team competitum at the
Westmont Invitational"
Robert Horvath (Twentynine
Palms/ Twentynine Palms HS)
paced the Coyotes over the 52
mile men's course with a 28th
^ace finbh in 28 mhuites and 28
seconds. Finishing poations IOT
the four remaining Coyotes were:
Carios Gallegos (Oxnard/Rio
Mesa HS) 46th in 29:45, Brad
Phillips (Apple Valley/Apple
Valley HS 53rd in 30:20, Nathan
Mitre was 58th in 30:56, and
Patrick Lynch (Phelan/SerraiK)
HS) 77th on 33:26
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Niffht Views

nie Pfau Ubr^uy reflects Itself In Cal State's sprinkler-drenched sidewalks on a late September evening.

Take Off On A
Career As A Navy Pflot.
Be part of the Navy aviation team-a Navy pilot As a Navy pilot, youTl
fly some of the most sophisticated aircraft in the world. YouTl gain early
responsibility thanks to advanced tedinical training. And youTl have
the diance for worldwide travel
QUALinCATIONS: Minimun BA/BS degree (summer graduates may
inquire). Apjrtkants must be no more than 26 1/2 years old, pass
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for secunty
(jfafpnra*. U.S. dtizen^p required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package indudes 30 days' earned annual vacation.
Medical/dental/low-cost life insurance coverage and other tax-free
incentives. Dependents' benefits available Promotion program induded.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Naval Management Programs.
1-800-222-6289 Mon-Wed 8 am-4 pm (California)
1-800-222-8961 Mon-Wed 9 am-5 pm (Arizona, Nevada)

Navy Officers Lead the Adventure

( Staff photo by EIrond G UiMrence)

Public safety
comes first
Welcome to Cal State. We
t Public Safety want your
:ay at the university to be a
leasant one. Take advantage
I some of the many services
'e provide.
1. Escort services
2. Battery jumps
3. Assistance in vehicle
)ckouts
4. Delivery of emergency
lessages
5. Crime prevention
eminars
6. Emergency medical
ervices
7. Crime enforcement
8. Traffic enforcement
9. Building security
Each request is handled on
I priority basis,
we are a police department

with ten sworn officers. Each
has graduated from a police
academy and is well trained.
We are on duty twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a
week, and are here for your
benefit.
Located within the same
department is Parking
Services. The University has
three parking officers and
one parking supervisor.
These officers wear the blue
uniform. They enforce
parking regulations and are
the repository for ail lost and
found property.
If you ever seen a crime,
need a service, or just want to
ask a question, call the
Department of Public Safety
at 887-7555. We're located
north of the Biology building.
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Exchange professor bytes into research
leng Zhao, an ex[e professor in Comir Science from East
Normal University,
arrived in the States for the
first time about a month ago.
Zhao's trip was made
sible as a result of Dr. F.
Liu, also a Computor
Science Professor, who is a
friend of Zhao.
Zhao is here to gain
experience and to do
le personal research.
Not quite sure of what
ictly his research will

r

Involve, Zhao is interested in
knowing more alx)ut net
working, data base and
operating systems.
"The department (Comuter Science) does not have
le funds for research, so all
the research 1 do will be on
my own," said Zhao. "My
research will have to be done
through paperwork and the
use of a computer."
Zhao has caught courses in
China on Programming
Languages, Micro-Computer
System Architecture and

S

Computer Networks.
Zhao did his graduate study
in Computer science at the
East China Normal
University. An M.A. degree
was received in Computer
Science in 1982.
This is the first time that
Zhao has taught a class where
everyone speaks English.
"I hope students will help
me with the language," said
Zhao. "If 1 say something
wrong, I hope 1 "will be
corrected."
Zhao has been speaking

"I want the students to
think more," said Zhao. "1
don't want them to limit their
thinking to only the text
book."
"I hope the student's ask
questions in class so that we
can have discussions on what
they don't understand!" he
added.
Zhao will be teaching here
all year and then he will
probably go back to China. He
did say that if anything came
up though, he may stay in the
states longer.

English since 1978 but he does
admit that back home, he
hardly gets a chance to use it.
Zhao did comment on a few
differences between
s<^ooling in the States and in
China. The biggest difference
is that in China students have
no choice of class selection in
the first three years of
college. When they become
seniors they are then allowed
to select electives.
Zhao is hoping that his
American students will be
'active rather than passive'.

Space crunch scrambles students, campus
By John R. Norton

"The space crunch has hit,
'Dr. Peter Schroeder suc
cinctly stated to his opening
day fall quarter Medieval Lit
class. Illustrating the English
Dept. chair's comment that
day were all the seats at the
rectangle of tables being
occupied while some ten
folding desks filled the
remaining space besides.
The space crunch has not.
stopped at one humanities
classroom. For evening
classes, cars have been seen
circling the south parking lot
for upwards of twenty
minutes in an attempt to
locate one solitary space; a
student has been seen to
actually hand carry his own
portable desk to class; and
books for some classes are
not available at the Coyote
Bookstore. And on the first
day of classes students
rwirected to PL 401 from PL
295 were confused and
amazed.
"it took me 30 minutes to
find this •xx>m," said Kathy
Hebert, a graduate student in
Sociology. "There was a
room ^ange at the last
minute and it was not posted.
There should have been more
signs."
Because of the crunch,
rooms previously used for
conferences and other nonclassroom purposes have
been hastily cleared for
classroom use. That, and
other problems, according to
Dr. Jerrold Pritchard,
Associate Vice President for
Academic Programs, is only
the beginning of space crunch
he foresees for the coming
years.
"We informed the chan
cellors office about our
projections for inevitable
room shortages," Dr. Prit
chard said. "They chose to
take a very conservative
approach to a solution.
Meanwhile, the crunch will
continue to compound for
years to come."

Elaborating on the
roblem, Dr. Pritchard staed
lat the new faculty office
facility, now in construction
west of the library, is siated
for completion by July of
1987. He further said that a
major classroom facility to
be Duilt south of the jump,
though okayed, is not ex
pected to be completed until
1990. If the rate of growth of
CSUSB continues, the new
buildings will not ease the
space crunch, and neither
will the projected 400 space
parking lot scheduled, to be
constructed soon between the
dormitory buildings and the
existing south parking lot.

B

According to some
students, the problem with
quantity tran^ates into a
problem with quality learning
In the classroom.
"The real victim of the
crunch is the small class,"
said Donna Stone, a dual
major. "What I have app
reciated about the intimate
class sizes of 15 to 20 at Cal
State is the intense one-on-one
learning experience. Soon
that figure will inch to 25 or 30
students."
Already that sentiment is
aggravated by teachers
occasionally adding five or
more students to a class
already full. Many students
suffer, consequently, as they
wait for classroom textbooks
to arrive in the bookstore. In
one such incident, an
humanities textbook has been
delayed three class sessions,
and at this writing it is still
not available for students,
even students who special
ordered those books.
Keying into the main
problem of not enough
classrooms, though, is tne
fact that no new major
facility has been constructed
on campus for more than ten
years. As a result of short
sighted building plans the
campus is now experiencing
the worst space crunch in its
21 year history. Many night

student body growth and
fewer classrooms will not
translate next year into
university students attending
classes at nearby Shandin
Hills Junior High.

students must now attend
classes at El Cajon High
School.
Many students at CSUSB
hope this mounting trend of
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College IMIght
at

The Red Onion
S 5«> ALL-U-CAN-EAT
BUFFET
Includes; Draft, Wine, Well, Maggies
(limit 5 drinks)
(6:00 - 9:00 pm In BAR ONLY.}

Bring Your School ID and receive a 20% DiscountI
(Not valid with any other discount)

Riverside
10102 Indiana Ave.
(714) 354-2791

"BE A TEASER"
Contest
$100 CASH PRIZES
Offer good until Oee.31,1986
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French History in California Research Papers
Goodfor Students
Chronicled by Dr. RydeU
Kim Schnepp

What if the proof of an
e population's existance
de;^jMncfedon you?
what if you could provide
the link between the past and
future generations?
CSUSB French professor
Mireille Rydell accepts both
challenges with enthusiasm.
RydeU is working to catalog
the history of the French in
Southern California.
"Many don't realize the
French were even here in this
county," she said. "They only
think of the Spanish in
fluence."
She has been concentrating
on the French settlers in San
Bernardino, Riversiede and
San Diego counties. Rydell's
interest in the French history
stems from her personal
background. Born in
Morocco, a country under the
protection of French rule,
flydell grew up with the
French and speaks the
language fluently.
"This makes the job of
researching easy," she said,
"When I have to read old
letters and deeds to find what
1 want, I can read it in the
original language with no
problem."
So just what has Rydell
been finding? Quite a bit. San
Bernardino, Riverside and
San Diego are rich with

French history—if you know
where to look.
Looking has led Rydell to
the many wine vineyards in
the area such as those in
Temecula and Rubidous a
city named after the French
family of Rubidoux. Rydell
explains that a good portion
of the French picked the wine
business to avoid conflict with
the larger population of
Mormons in the area. Mor
mons, by religion, do not
drink any liquor.
Yet famous French names
can be found attached to
other things besides the
vineyards. Chaffey College
was named after two French
Canadians, the Chaffee
brothers.
And there are sitll living
traces of the French set
tlement in Chino. There the
French and Spanish cultures
mix as the Basque sheep
herders travel from area to
area.
Rydell is trying to assemble
an oral tradition from these
people and she has traveled
many times to the Basque
camps for interviews.
"Sometimes we would use
English, sometimes French,"
she said. "They were very
wary of me, they don't trust
outsiders."
Along with the Basque,

Rydell has been interviewing
people she knows in trying to
keep an ongoing record.
"There are fewer and fewer
people who can remember,"
she noted.
Along with interviews
Rydell has been researching
among the archives of
historical societies and
newspapers. She has found a
more racey facet of French
history in San Bernardino
than just wine. A downtown
area, between D and E st
reets, was once known for
being a red light district
complete with French
madams.
"The prostitutes would be
young women from France
who came to America with
the madam," Rydell said,
laughing. "It is really vei^
interesting to read about in
the papers."
With all this time con
suming research, Rydell has
not received any outside
funds. She is requesting a
grant from the California
Historical Society. The work,
she says, would last at least
three years or more.
When she is all finished,
Rydell plans to write a book
titled: "The French Were
Here Too". She is proud of
her heritage and wants
everyone to share it.

Students Ok Fee Increase;
Programs to he Expanded
By Elrxmd Lawrence
A larger Student Union and
a wider range of student
programs are only a part of
CSUSB's future, as students
voted to increase student fees
last May.
The fee referendum, voted
on during May 13-14, will
raise the Associated Students
fee to $36 a year (with a $5 fee
during summer sessions).
The Student Union fee will be
upted to $70 a year.
Out of the voting students,
70.5 percent approved the
student government fee,
while 68.4 percent supported
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Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, S«i Bernardino,
CaWonda, 92407.
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the Student Union referen
dum.
The increase ui Student
Union fees will
rt the
sale of bonds to bu d a $1.5
million addition to the eightyear old facility. Funds must
be accumulated for one year
before the bonds can be of
fered for sale; construction
would begin soon after. The
expansion would provide
students with a new Pub and
snack area, additional
meeting rooms, and possible
commercial areas (such as a
country store or barbershop).
Students first voted in 1972
for funds to build a Student

Union; funding was collected
for five years before con
struction began. However,
the new facility would be
ready for occupancy in 2 to 2.5
years, according to an
estimate by Dean of Students
Peter Wilson.
Full-time students have
been paying $20 a year since
1977 to support the services
provided by the Associated
Studednts fee. Part-time
students—carrying six units
or less—paid $10. Under the
provisions of the May vote, all
students will pay me same
fee, regardless of the number
of units they carry.

Do high school college prep
courses help students deal
effectively with the academic
iressures and expectations
aced in college?
Three of the many CSUSB
students who have par
ticipated in college prep
programs discuss the out
come of their high school
preparation for higher
education.
Melonie Wright, a San
Bernardino High School
graduate, feels her four years
of college preparation
courses has helped her while
at CSUSB.
"The program put a har
der, more stressful work load
on us so we were prepared a
little better for the hard work
in college," she said. She
claims that students in
college prep classes had
"extras" that the other
classes didn't have. One such
extra Wright noted, was a 10page English paj^r assigned
her senior year. However, she
added, that she wasn't sure
how helpful all this hard work
was because she has not yet
been assigned such a lengthy
paper in college.
Another CSUSB student,
Kim Hayes, feels her college
prep classes have not helped
her much. A San Gorgonio
graduate, Hayes feels she
learned a lot in high school
but few of the classes helped
her realize how hard college
would be. She said that she
wasn't prepared to take so
many notes, listen to long
lectures and read so much.
"My psychology class was
really the only ^ass similar
to any of my college classes,"
she said. "More classes such
as psychology and classes
you'll take in college should
be offered."
She said that college prep
classes are better than the
other classes offered at the
high school so she was glad
she was in the program.
Lori Kelly, a business
major at CSuSB, felt college
prep classes weren't better
than other courses offered at
her high school. "The classes
I took weren't college prep,
but I think they prepared me
just as well," Lori asserted,
"if not better."
She went on to say "The

?

teachers in the college
classes treated the
special. If there was an
assignment due and the
majority of the class wasn't
finished it was OK if they
turned them in late. But in my
classes your grade went down
if things were late. That's
how it is at college." Kelly
feels that the extra breaks
college prep students
received didn't give them the
opportunity to experience
what college would be like.
Most of us know professors
won't let anything be turned
in late.
All three students agreed
that improvements in the
program should include
adding classes that would be
more beneficial in college.
" A n e c o n o m i c s , ac
counting, or sociology class
would serve as a better guide
to what you take in college,"
Wright said. Kelly added that
she decided against college
because of the foreign
uage requirement. "It
hasn't hurt me at all because
I haven't needed it here at
all," she said. This would
change for her now because
in 1988 foreign language will
be a requirement even in the
CSU system.
Hayes gave examples of
how the courses could be
better organized. "Have a
syllabus, teachers wouldn't
have to follow it exactly.
Lecture and make them
(students) take notes which
t h e y ' d be t e s t e d on.
Something along these lines,"
she suggested.
Kelly noted that in college,
professors don't accept ex
cuses "high school teachers
need to beharder," she said.
A few additions and more
rigorous requirements could
hdp prepare students better,
according to the three
students. These changes may
be on the way soon with the
1988 additional requirements.
Yet Hayes and Wright have
experienced the rewards of
the program while at CSUSB.
Both are 'B' average students
and have had little problem
adjusting to college life. If
nothing else, college prep
courses made them work
hard and "get used to lots of
homework, said Wright.

Q

Lt. Ed Harrison Takes Over Campus
Pat Moreno
Alert CSUSB students may
have noticed a new face in the
Public Safety Department on
campus.
Lieutenant Edward Har
rison, formerly of California
S t a t e University, Long
Beach, joined CSUSB as the
new Police Services Manager
last spring. Harrison had

been employed at Cal State,
Long Beach for the last 10
years.
Harrison's duties keep him
in charge of the day to day
operations of campus police.
These duties include
scheduling officers, handling
complaints, working to en
s u r e safety a t various
campus-sponsored events, as
well as updating and en

forcing policies and
procedures, handling budget
and personnel.
Before coming to CSUSB,
Harrison served as a pat
rolman, an investigator and a
sargeant in the puolic safety
d e p a r t m e n t . He h a s a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
C r i m i n a l J u s t i c e from
California State University,
Los Angeles, and an Masters

in Public Affairs from the
University of LaVerne.
Harrison has also completed
the Peace Officers Standards
and Training Advanced
Certificate from the State
Commission on Police Of
ficers.
A native of Nebraska, Lt.
Harrison moved to California
in 1962. He currently resides
in Pasadena.
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Fraternity
open for
business
Alpha Kai^ Psi, the first
pn^essional bwiness fir^emity,
was founded at New York
University in 1904. This
professioaal frat^ty
emphasizes
the value of their members
conducting professional and
educatiooal programs in additioD
to their pursuing regular
undergraduate scholastic work.
Projects vary as tothe fraternity
and the cdiapter, but their aimis the
same: to educate and tvoaden
fraternity members. Programs
may include addresses by persons
prominent in various fidds of
endeavor, research projects, field
trips, career conferences, and
aervices to the University.
Fraternity members also
lodd eveaits and travd tt> district
and r^bnal omferences. To
become part of this growing,
prominent business fratonity,
please cmitact Pres. Cathleen
Bright at 793-4145, or Steve
Hekman at 887-7494. Pledge
sessions start oa Oct 6th.

Luncheon set
for Psi Chi

PmI Chi h9d their
welcomeI moon out for
»tudent9^^gfntlon.
Front ffoMc Connie Cone(ant/no. Secretary; Wendy
Kellogg, President; Jackie
Kester, Vice President.
Back row: Marcus Levlne,
Activities Chairper
son; Laura Kamptner,
Faculty advisor; Bob Cupp,
Graduate student Leisson.

A get floqiifiintfd sodal and
cold buffet lundteon for Psi Chi
members and Psychology foculty (
no charge) will be held
Wednesday, October 8, in the
Lower Commons, Panorama
Room 104. Drop in anytime
betweoi 11am and IjMn. Dr.
Cbudc Hoffman, dwirman of tbe
Psydkdogy Dqwrtipmit, will be
the q)eaker.

QUESTION ff3.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&rS"REACH OUfAMERICr?
a) A long distance colling plan that lets you moke on
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.

Gay and
lesbian
union
meets

b) A 90-minute special starring "Up With People'.'
c)

A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less.

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.

The first meeting of theGay and
Ifthian Uiiioa fot tlus sdiod year
will be held oa Wednesday,
October 8 firom noon-1 p.m. in
Student Services 171. B^un in
1973, this is tbe fourteenth year for
the organization. Our first mee^
will be an organizational meting.
Students, faculty and staff are
ocouraged to attend. For more
information, contact faculty
advisor Dr. Craig Heiaderscm,
Dean of Students Office, 8877524.

e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rotes.
If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your
long distance phone bill, with AT&T's "Reach Out Americ^' long
distance calling plan.Jf you live off campus^TTIetsl/cain^e a
full hour's worth of calls to arty^Eer staTe in America
including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico^d the US
Virgin Islands—for ju^lO.lo a monthP
AH you have to ^ is call weekends,
llpm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and
,, every night from llpm to Sam. Save
/ <;;^^off our already discounted ex'ening
rates by calling between 5pm and llpm
Sunday through Friday. The money you
could save will be easy to get used to.
To find more about "Rea.ch Out America'^
or to order the service,
today at 1800 CALL ATT,
that is 1800 225-5288, Ext. 147.

Stanley H.Kapiaii

The Smart

MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT>LSAT*GRE
Earoang Now! Visit us at our center,
1185 Mouotain View Ave., *161,
Loma Linda, CA 92354. Or call us
days, eves, or weekends. Our ptMme
numher (714) 79(^3727.

AT&T

The right choice

mpuiN
TOUCATIONAL
CONWRLTO.

-I J7 MVPMtflON V(C<M.STt

<«M

®1966 AT&T
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Health Center
offers weoith
of new benefits
The stsff of the Student Health
Center wants to welcome you to a
year of inteUectual challenge and
personal growth at CSUSB. Your
health center is hereto help you
learn how to protect and enhance
your health.
<Mie way in whidi we try to
cany out this role is thrcnigh
weekly articles in the newspt^.
We are beginning our fourth year
of providing you with information
about the services available at the
Health Centa as weD as other
programs in the community, and
with inftMinatioo about those
factors that influence your health
and what you can do to maintain
it
We hope you will find it
and will suggest topics you would
like to see us addrass.
Many times students worry too
mudi about exams, eat the wrong
foods, lose deep, of dcni*t get
enough exCTdse. As a resuh, they
become exhausted and gd ill just
in time fiv finals. This year, don*t
do that to yourselt Play it smart
and ccmcentrate on wellness and
ranember, your Student Health
Center can help you in this
endeavor. You n^t be surinised
to know that aside from routine
Hiagnnwio and treatment of illness,
your Health Center offers nutrition
and diet information and
counseling, men's/women/s
health care, immunizations, and
mud) more. This quarter, we have
a student inton wte is woridngon
her Master's Degree in educational
counseling. She will be available
to do individual or groiq>
counseling on stress management,
and on weOness in general (
Additional information is
availabie in a separate artide). So
before you get too bogged down
with school work, stop by the
Health Center and learn how it can
ben serve you.
We encourage aB students to
use our services because in today's

I
I
I
I
I
I

time of ti^t budgetary ccmstraints,
it is impcxtant that students use all
available resources to save mon^
and help survive the academic
year. H^tfa care is an area tluU
can be very expensive to a student
unless you have insurance
covoage and/or have access to
free or inexpensive health
coverage.
Although in-patient services are
not imvided, t^ Health Cent^ is
just the place for all your
outpatimt needs. Tosatisfy your
curiosity, compare what we have
to offer with outside sources and
ddermine your savings. The
fdlowing is a list of services and
other important information about
your HeiUth Center.
Services availaMe to al r^istoed
studoits who possess a current ID
card indude:
1. Diagnosis and treatment of
illnesses and injuries.
2Physical therapy.
SPharma^ (ava^Ue at cost).
4.Family planning/lnrth contrd
informaticm and service
5. Immunizatiotts (measles,
mumps A rubella, tut^culosis
sldn testing, tetanus).
6. Premarital examination.
7. Venereal disease informatioo
and treatment
8. Health education and
counseling
counseling.
9. Group or individual
counseling oa wellness or stress
management (AvailaUe throu^
studoit mton)

Hours: Mondays and Thursdays,
8-5 p.m. Fridays & Quarter Bre^
8-430 p.m.
Appoiiitnieiita: Call 887-7641.
W^-ins are welcome, but may
have a lengthy wait
Statt Two physicians, a nurse
practitionCT, a roistered nurse, a
l^urmadst, and two derical st^
Locatloa: East of the library
between the Commons and thePE
building.
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PICKETS At tlCKETHON

Dent Let Your Uoiverdty
As a university student you face
many diallenges, and challenges
can be very stressful It's natural
for you to ^ some anxiety about
leaving home, or commuting to
sdiool or managing finanrea,
living with a roommate, having
your values tested, or handling

intellectual, social, physical,
emotional, and sjiiritual
dimensions of onds life. This
not only learning how
to work towanl a healthy body,
but how to interact with others,
bow to examine your own
fedings, how to use resources to
expand knowledge or improve
aifiiis, and how to seardi for a
peace, or inner sell If

Years Distress You!

personal proUons.
Studying, dealing with test
anxiety, and making dioices about
your courses, majors and careers
also contribute to stress in your
life.

One place is at the Student Health
Colter, where a student intero will
be available for group or
individual counseling. Just call
887-7641 or stop by the recqidoo
area at the Healto Cento to set up
your appcwtment

Whne can you go for hdp7

Lotest Poll Sci degree:
Noriona! Security Master's
National security studies is new
the Ifrth official master's d^ree
offered by CSUSB. The program,
laundied three years ago as a
qiedal major, was iqjpToved last
week by Chancdlor W. Ann
Reynolds as an M.A. in national
seoirity studies, effective with the
1986-87 academic year.
The new program is a revised,
iq^raded curriculum frmn the
special major, exfriained Dr.
Ridiard T. Acldey, cmginator and
director of the program, which is
in the Dqwrttnent
Political
Science. The two permanent
faculty in the ctxe courses are Dr.
Addey and Dr. B. Dok Bruins,
sdio joined the faculty this fall as
associate professor of political

Check your wellness
level at Health Center

I There is a lot oftalk today about
jscmething called "weUness". Just
I what this an meansis confusing for
I many peqBe. What does this word
•"weUness" mean to you? How do
I you act when you're not feding
jweU? How do you act when you
I are ftoling well? One definition of
j wellness is t W continuous
jdevelopmait of - whole person
jthrou^ the inttyatkm of t^

•

this sounds interesting to you, you
have the oppotunity this quarter
to learn about your own
"wellness" level A student intern
will be availalBe at the Studoit
Health Onter to provide eitha
group or individual counseling oa
this im{)ortant concq)t Contact
the Health Center at 887-7641 for
more information.

science. Both men will teadi
courses on campus and at George
Air Force Bak. Faculty from
various other departments teach
additional courses in the
mterdisdplinary program.
The major was deagned to meet
the needs of career personnd in the
military sovices, the dvil sovioe
and the intelligoice community.
The curriculum covers the
prindjdes of stra^ic (Banning,
arms cmitrol and nationd defense
in rdation to the contem()orary
intenuUional environment
The d^ee (vc^ram also is
accredited by the Western
Assodation of Schools and
CoD^es, under an agreemoit with
the Department of Dddise, whidi

desires r^onal accreditation of
programs on military bases. Cal
State's program at George AFB is
only tl» second or third time this
a|)(>roval has been recdved fa
such a |)rogram, Dr. Ackley
believes. The team which
reviewed the (vogram presented a
laudatory rq)^ dting as q)ecific
major strengths: the thought and
care which went into the
foundation and evrBution, the Cut
that regular Cal State fuulty teach
and that the same cah*ber courses
are offmd c» and off campus, and
the need met by the (m)gram. The
"distinguished and active"
Advisory Board also was
commended.

McPHeWOH SJRVTZ^
Was -Kie-first fcrsc*! in+1^
pobjishitvi "brtde "to

"$f9p' The
\fjhen
his sh'ivTail became cizioQHt
jh tbe trailers. On
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Word processmg: Whether you
typing, editing, or word
ptocessing, we can help! We do
term papers, theses, dissertation,
RMimes. Call us fcM* quidt,
professional results at reasonaUe
prices. AS YOU LIKE rr. Ask for
792.1411.
Loft for Sale; Siq)er single, must
leQ $75, as is. Steve, 788*1299,
evraiogs only.
Typng&Wtml Processmg: near
dd State, term piqMS, resumes,
letters, misc. Call Cynthia at 8875931.

*Two story house to share with
single female or male student;
$400per month, includes utilities;
3 nii^ from CSUSB-Located on
local bus route; Call 381-2609,
Ask fr>r Teresa.**

Prtrfessional WMd Processing aixl
Typesetting Smoe, Available for
aU your typing needs. Excellait
quality work, reasonable rafes.
Pam of EjqiertTyping Service
at 882-6502.

1980 Toyota pickup: A/C,
Clarion stereo, custom interkx',
sunroof, new tires,chrome wheels.
Hit in front Engine runs. $400
obo. 886-2083.
Dear Terri G (Alpha Flu) Have a
super week ar^ pledge lock iiL
Lwe your secret Sis

Employment-Flag football
offidats; $4.05 pex hour, Friday
afternoons; call 887-7416.

On-campus
-campus rqiresoititive; have
fon while earning top y. Can 1800-932-0528.** (10-8

Typtog-IBM Exec dose to
cunpusni Reasonable rates; call
Citliy, 887.0295.

Hi^ Quali^, Fast Dq)eDdaUe
service. CaU Mrs. Smith at 8862509(bet 9-1) or884-5198 (other
times).
23 year dd female En^ishteadier
wants to devd(^ American and
European frienddiips throu^
correspondence Please write, Lina
Vda'zquez, Av 515, number 170
Unidad, Ara'gon, Mexico OF,
CPO7970 Mexico.

HEY YOUI Is your name Jill
Barnes? The Chrome needs a few
good features, so give us a caK
887-7497.

Am/Pm Typing: Onnputcrized
editing. Shirl^ Lewis, 887-3527.

For Sale 1971 VW Squarefoack;
needs v«y minor repairs; $500 or
obo; 887-8835.

Infimt care with Christian
mother^ Cal State area; call Susan
887-6848.- (10-15)

/
In I days

1974 VW Van, looks good, runs
good. Licensed for 1987. $1895 or
obo. 887-1324
Computmzed Typing Sovice,
term papers, resumes, manuscripts
done by omiputmzed word
processing. Please call 887-2369
betweeafO and3 (714)887-2369.
(12-3)

the Lord
created
heaven
and
earth

and we*ii
aet you

Make someone's day special w^
balkxms! Balloon btmquets $5$7, delivered on campus every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Off-campus delivery availaUe.
Call (714) 785-8055 for details.

(10-8)

Einploymenc-Wfiter interested in
doing a weekly or senri-momhly
column, prior experienoe with
Chronicle, 1986 Winter and
Spring, Cherriyn EUer, 359-1593.
Annual HOLIDAY JOB FAIR
Thnrsday, October 9th
9H)0 a.m. to 4ri)0 p.in.
Sycamore Room, Lower
Commooa, for more Info,
^ caO Jack Dexten Job
Developer, Career PfauiniDS
fe Phcttneot, SS-116, x7551

.

So says the

BROOM HILDA
VA... by It„ssell Myers

broom-hilda,

Student Lean
Within seven days* after
DiQce'. Educaicfs insurance
Educaid receive
^ prefmium is less than that
correctly completed apphca
charged by most other
tiofx your GSL check will be
California lendera You get
a little more money to apply
on its way to yeur Fipanciat
Aid Office. See your FAtT"'^'^lowatd your educatioa
and ask for Etfeeawt. Or call
PLEASE NOTE
1. Be-paitent wimyoiirfinancia;! aid
us ar\d we'li send ,ou an *
crfftcers. They are'^verworl^.
appiication.
2. Students with ftfior ioaris are advised

BONUS!

GSL's from Educaid are not
only a lot fasti^^eri^a-httle
^

R WPNT TO A
VA OFFICE MCRHT

AFTER r W45
OiSCHARffrEO AND
THEY told mb
of all the
THERE
ARB FOR
VETERANS./

I WONDER
IF THEY HAVE
ANY EXTRA
VETERANS fOR
/MX BENEFIT 7

/-N

to not cfoss-bofrow
3. Eedoial regulations prohibit lenders
from releasing GSL checics earlier thw*
30 days prior to the start of the loan
period

•Educal^'s ordcessing time. School processing time fpay
time fbfljlS. fhail & school processing
"
b^6re ahOafterEducaicfs7 days

-DD:Q^)}g_

Educaid
B'' "PANS WO«LD INSURANCE COMPANY

.213T L Street. Sacramento. OA 95816 (SIS) 446-1626
From Orange County/S. Calif.: (714)541-6101
From the Bay Area; (415)982-7667
Toll-free in Calif.: (800)443-7667

©By The Chicago Tribune
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Contact nearest VA office
(check your phone book) or
a local veterans group.
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-Spuds MacKenzie,
the original party animal.
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Ask for Bud UgM*.

1

•.K.

Everytning else
is just a light:

